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KINNESTON 2022 – THE TEAM

DANNI DAWSON, JENNY FERRIS, JAMIE ALEXANDER 

– PART TIME WORK RIDERS

JOCKEYS

BRUCE LYNN (Conditional)

KIT ALEXANDER (Amateur)

NICK ALEXANDER 

ALICE MARSHALL

MARK ELLWOOD 

CATRIONA BISSETT

SOPHIE TEAGUE

BRIONY BROWN 

BECCA INNES 

DEBBIE McGREGOR

JADE STEWART

ERIN PRINGLE

CONNIE WISHART

HOLLY ALGEO

RACHEL SUTHERLAND

JESS JUBB

JESIKA RENNIE

KATIE MORRISON

CAITLIN HALLORAN

ALANNAH STRUTH

AIMEE ANDERSON

CHARLOTTE BAILLIE

DANIEL STEC

KAREN FRASER

ROSE ALEXANDER

– TRAINER

– ASSISTANT TRAINER

– HEAD LAD

– RACING SECRETARY

– YARD & SENIOR BARN MANAGER 

– BARN MANAGER

– BARN MANAGER

– BARN MANAGER

– BARN MANAGER

– TRAVELLING HEAD GROOM / PUPIL ASSISTANT

– TRAVELLING HEAD GROOM / PUPIL ASSISTANT

– ASSISTANT BARN MANAGER

– ASSISTANT BARN MANAGER

– ASSISTANT BARN MANAGER

– ASSISTANT BARN MANAGER

– TRAINEE GROOM

– TRAINEE GROOM

– WORK RIDER

– WORK RIDER

– WORK RIDER

– FACILITIES MANAGER

– ACCOUNTANT

– CATERING MANAGER



Welcome to Kinneston and thank you for taking time to read this booklet about our team 
of horses for the 2022-23 National Hunt Season.  Compiling this list has been an absolute 
pleasure as I feel we have our strongest ever team of horses with strength in depth from 
novices through to handicappers and hopefully one or two graded performers will emerge.  
This is entirely thanks to our Owners.

Last season was our best ever in terms of numbers of winners, prize money and earnings per 
runner – it will be challenging but we will be doing our utmost to raise the bar again this time 
round.  We were also thrilled to win two Lycetts Team Championship Awards, this recognition 
of our working practices confirms we are on the right track but there is never room for 
complacency in competitive sport.  

I chose to see the departure of six key staff this summer as an opportunity rather than a 
threat and whilst recruiting in the current climate was a daunting task, I am delighted with 
the Team we have going forward; refreshed, focussed and energetic they have quickly 
adopted the Kinneston ethos and I have every confidence in them being able to produce the 
results.

As with many aspects of life racing faces its challenges, in my NTF role we will continue to 
press for further improvements to prize money and the race programme but none of this 
should detract from the pleasure and joy of being involved with such a wonderful sport.  It 
is a privilege to work with beautiful animals and fantastic people so above all I thank our 
Owners for giving me this opportunity.  Good luck for the season ahead.

Nick Alexander

07831 488210  |  nicholasalexander@kinneston.com  |  www.kinneston.com

KINNESTON HORSES IN TRAINING 2022 – WELCOME
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Another excellent season last winter with three more wins 
including “our race” at Kelso and signing off at the Ayr National 
Meeting in good style.  He is only 6lb higher than a year ago and 
should continue to progress, strong travelling he appears equally 
effective at 2m and 2m 4f, ideally on a flat left-handed galloping 
track, ground not too deep.

Owner: Alexander, McGarrity, Morris & Parker

2014 Bay Gelding by Dubai Destination (USA) ex Comeragh Girl (IRE) (Imperial Ballet) – Rating 128c  122h

DUBAI DAYS (IRE)

Despite his advancing years Clan Legend stepped up again last 
season notching up his 11th and best career win at Aintree in 
December in the race he won in 2020.  He followed that up with 
two good runs in defeat.  He is now rising 13yo but is 1lb lower 
than when he won so could still be effective when conditions are in 
his favour – 2m 4f and very wet ground, the same race at Aintree is 
the obvious target.

Owner: Clan Gathering

2010 Chesnut Gelding by Midnight Legend (GB) ex Harrietfield (GB) (Nicholas Bill) - Rating 132c

CLAN LEGEND (GB)

She won nicely at Catterick but failed to build on it which has 
become a bit of a pattern, she starts this season only 1lb higher 
so ought to be able to win again.  Appears best fresh over an 
extended 3m and on decent ground.  Must be more to come.

Owner: Quandt & Cochrane

2014 Bay Mare by Milan (IRE) ex Kitty Dillon (Westerner) – Rating 109c

CHANTING HILL (IRE)

Highly progressive when switched to fences last season, he won 
three times and then came second three times to good progressive 
chasers.  He starts this season 20lb higher as a result but seems 
stronger and wiser so could progress again.  He’s bred to stay very 
well and appears best on good to soft ground.

Owner: Clan Gathering 2

2014 Bay Gelding by Milan ex Greenhall Rambler (IRE) (Anshan) – Rating 115c

BROADWAY JOE (IRE)

HANDICAP CHASERS
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He came back from a 700 day lay off with a couple of good runs 
over hurdles prior to improving for a switch to fences at the turn of 

the year.  Progressed nicely over the larger obstacles with two good 
wins at Doncaster and Ayr.  He looks open to further improvement 

over extended distances at galloping tracks when the ground is 
soft but not heavy.

Owner: Katie and Brian Castle

2013 Bay Gelding by Kalanisi (IRE) ex High Priestess (IRE) (Priolo) – Rating 118 c  118h

NICEANDEASY (IRE)

She lost her way early last season but we pinpointed a problem and 
she improved to run consistently into the spring finishing up with a 

good win at Hexham.  She still looks well treated based on her earlier 
form and with her win working out well I’d be very hopeful of further 

progress this winter – seems to prefer the slower tracks these days.

Owner: Sarah Irwin

2014 Grey Mare by Walk In The Park (IRE) ex Vanoo D’Orthe (FR) (Valanour) – Rating 102c 97h

GIPSY LEE ROSE (FR)

Whilst he didn’t win last season, he picked up plenty of place money 
in good company, being honest he was poorly campaigned after a 
misguided decision to try to take advantage of his lower mark over 
hurdles.  Plan is to revert to fences, he will start 7lb lower this time 

round and there should be plenty to come stepped up in trip.

Owner: The Ladies Who

2014 Grey Gelding by Great Pretender (IRE) ex Queenly Mail (FR) (Medaaly)  - Rating 138c 135h

ELVIS MAIL (FR)

HANDICAP CHASERS

A winner of a bumper, hurdle and chase he had to miss last season 
after injuring himself at Perth in September.  Whilst he won’t be out 

soon, he ought to make a full recovery and be effective again at a 
right handed 3m on decent sort of ground, main priority is getting 

him back but when we do he should prove nicely handicapped.

Owner: Turcan, Dunning, Stewart, Price

2014 Bay Gelding by Scorpion (IRE) ex De Street (IRE) (Sunshine Street) – Rating 100c 93h

NOT THE CHABLIS (IRE)
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HANDICAP CHASERS

Precious little has gone right for this formerly smart bumper horse 
& hurdler since he arrived in the yard this time last year.  Hopefully 
we have everything sorted out now and he has the chance to show 
his undoubted talent.  Prefers good ground and will probably be 
most effective over 3m.

Owner: Kinneston Racing

2014 Bay Gelding by Great Pretender (IRE) ex Aulne River (FR) (River Mist) – Rating 115c 115h

THAT’S A GIVEN (FR)

A newcomer to the yard, she was sent off favourite on her last start 
for her previous trainer; it was her chasing debut but unfortunately 
she struck into herself and had to miss the rest of the season.  We 
will feel our way with her and it may be that she starts back over 
hurdles.

Owner: P & F Racing

2015 Bay Mare by September Storm (GER) ex Alleged To Thyme (IRE) (Leading Counsel)– Rating 74c 74h

SEPTEMBER DAISY (GB)

After a slightly disappointing start to last season, he came good 
in fine style to win a competitive Veterans Chase at Doncaster in 
February and the Veterans Chase Series is very much on his agenda 
for this winter.  He starts off 3lb lower than a year ago and he will 
be less exposed than most of the opposition in these races. Soft 
ground and 2m 4f plus.

Owner: Jean Matterson & Judy Douglas Miller

2011 Chesnut Gelding by And Beyond (IRE) ex Gretton (GB) (Terimon) – Rating 128c

UP HELLY Aa KING (GB)

Having won nicely at Kelso in February he took two unfortunate 
falls and injured himself the second time at Ayr in April.  He will be 
given plenty of time to get over that and will hopefully reappear 
around the turn of the year.  A galloping track and reasonable 
ground seem best for him, 2m 4f to 2m 6f appears his best trip.  
Good jumper despite the two “F’s” he will have by his name.

Owner: Jean Matterson

2015 Bay Gelding by Winged Love (IRE) ex Betty Beck (IRE) (Westerner) – Rating 107c  106h

UPANDATIT (IRE)
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NOVICE CHASERS

He arrived at Kinneston having won his Irish point-to-point in 
November and after a promising 5th on stable debut in February he 

won a competitive novice hurdle in good style in March.  Chasing 
will now be his game and he could prove progressive on soft ground 

over 2m 4f plus.

Owner: Turcan Dunninng Black & Elles

2016 Bay Gelding by Presenting (GB) ex Gaillimh A Chroi (IRE) (Flemensfirth)

GAILLIMH A STOR (IRE)

Having won his sole start in an Irish point he made the perfect 
start for the team by winning his bumper and maiden hurdle in 

facile fashion.  He then ran a bit free when stepped up to Graded 
company at Haydock in January but was still only beaten 12l by 

Jonbon.  He was running an excellent race in the Premier Hurdle at 
Kelso until being brought down at the last obstacle.  He has all the 

credentials to make a top-class chaser.

Owner: Mrs Lynne Maclennan

2016 Bay Gelding by Westerner (GB) ex Lady Roania (IRE) (Saddlers’ Hall) – Rating 129h

DONNY BOY (IRE)

After a couple of good placed efforts he won his novice hurdle in 
December beating a good horse in Nells Son.  He proved difficult to 
place after that and his jumping was novicey when stepped up into 

open handicap company at Doncaster in February.  His last run at 
Ayr in April was disappointing but can be ignored, he jumps fences 

well and will hopefully improve for the switch, 2m 4f plus and soft 
ground will see him at his best.

Owner: Drew & Ailsa Russell

2016 Bay Gelding by Fame And Glory (IRE) ex Presenting Brook (IRE) (Presenting) – Rating 113h

HALF TRACK (IRE)

He had a very solid season over hurdles last year winning twice and 
finishing in the frame on his other three starts.  His winning form is 
good and he’s a straightforward horse who ought to make a lovely 

staying chaser this season - 2m 4f plus and soft ground.

Owner: Hands and Heels

2016 Bay Gelding by Milan (GB) ex Rose Tanner (IRE) (Roselier) – Rating 117h

NED TANNER (IRE)
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NOVICE CHASERS

Disappointing to begin with over hurdles last season, he improved 
dramatically for a wind operation and the form of his Newcastle 
win in April worked out extremely well.  He ran poorly again after 
that but he will prove a well handicapped horse when we have him 
right, a challenge but we know the engine is in there!  Jumps well 
and should stay well.

Owner: The Warriors

2016 Bay Gelding by Midnight Legend  (GB) ex Samandara (FR) (Kris) – Rating 92h

WARRIORS STORY (GB)

Having won his bumper in such good style his hurdle form was 
initially slightly disappointing but he came good when winning at 
Kelso in April.  I’m hoping we have everything worked out with him 
now, if that’s the case there ought to be plenty more to come and 
he should improve for the larger obstacles.

Owner: Bowen & Nicol

2016 Grey Gelding by Martaline  (GB) ex Lady Needles (IRE) (Sri Pekan) – Rating 107h

TRAVAIL D’ORFEVRE (FR)
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TRAINING FEES

KINNESTON TRAINING FEES 2022-23

FULL TRAINING - £48.50 per day

PRE-TRAINING AND BREAKING - £35.00 per day

STABLED OUT OF TRAINING - £30.00 per day

GRASS LIVERY - £12.00 per day

FARRIERY - £77.50 per month

TRANSPORT TO RACES - £170 flat rate

ALL INCLUSIVE MONTHLY FEE - £1950
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HANDICAP HURDLERS

A game mare who was a close second three times last season after 
winning at Ayr in November, she was a little disappointing in the 
Northern Lights Mares Final but sustained a minor injury that day 
on ground that was too fast for her.  Could rate higher this season 
as she seems stronger and more settled, may go the chasing route 
before long.

Owner: The Dregs Of Humanity

2016 Bay Mare by Al Namix (FR) ex Kestrel Mail (FR) (Cricket Ball) – Rating 107h

CANCAN (FR)

A smartly bred bumper winner who made a promising start 
over hurdles prior to losing his way. He then suffered an injury 
in training last autumn and had to sit the season out.  He has 
questions to answer but must be very well-handicapped if we can 
find the key again.

Owner: Turcan, Borwick, Dunning & McGarrity

2015 Bay Gelding by Yeats (IRE) ex Despute (IRE) (Be My Native) – Rating 100h

BLAZING PORT (IRE)

A keen forward going mare who appears tricky to catch right but 
it all came together at Ayr in March when she won well to make if 
five wins on the card for the Team.  She failed to follow that up but 
can certainly win again if we can get everything right for her – soft 
ground and two miles looks the answer.

Owner: C Lynn

2013 Bay Mare by Waky Nao (GB) ex Sarika (IRE) (Groom Dancer) – Rating 95h

ATLANTIC DANCER (IRE)

He succumbed to injury after only one run last season and has now 
had the requisite time off, no reason why he shouldn’t retain his 
ability in which case he should prove well handicapped in staying 
hurdles.

Owner: Ken McGarrity

2013 Bay Gelding by Champs Elysees (GB)  ex Cordoba (GB) (Oasis Dream) – Rating 99h                                   

ARNICA (GB)
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HANDICAP HURDLERS

A lightly raced brother to our highly talented Elvis Mail from 
a prolific winning family by an outstanding sire, he improved 

nicely through last season finishing up with an impressive win at 
Doncaster in February.  A little setback prevented us getting him 

back on the track but he seems in great order again now and is an 
exciting prospect, albeit that he is going to be difficult to place.

Owner: Judy Douglas Miller and Mary Coltman

2016 Grey Gelding by Sinndar (IRE) ex Queenly Mail (FR) (Medaaly)

GINGER MAIL (FR)

A lovely big French bred mare who has won her last two starts over 
hurdles and been in the frame on all bar one of her 11 races.  The 
penny seems to have dropped and she stays three miles so there 

ought to be more to come, she didn’t take to fences when we 
schooled her last winter but we will explore that route again as she 

certainly has the size and scope for the larger obstacles.

Owner: The Nags to Riches Partnership

2014 Bay Mare by Le Triton (USA) ex Go Lison (FR) (Turgeon) – Rating 113h

CHARM OFFENSIVE (FR)

Arrived in the yard last September having won his last start on 
the flat in Ireland, beautifully bred but has a tendency to be a bit 

moody.  Despite being placed on all four starts in juvenile hurdles 
last season his form was mixed, we think we know why and have 

high hopes that he will rate significantly higher in the future, may 
need to step up in trip.

Owner: H Turcan S Dunning E Skinner & F Skinner

2018 Bay Gelding by Galileo (IRE) ex Fix (NZ) (Iffraaj) – Rating 107h

SANOSUKE (IRE)

A talented mare that we acquired at Doncaster in May having won her 
last two starts; our Elvis Mail finished runner up to her on both those 

occasions and I think he is well handicapped so there must be more to 
come from this horse! A game front runner who loves soft ground and 

can be effective at 2m to 2m 4f.

Owner: Alexander Family

2014 Chesnut Mare by Shirocco (GER)  ex Charmaine Wood (GB) (Double Trigger) – Rating 124h

STAINSBY GIRL (GB)
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HANDICAP HURDLERS

The winner of his last two starts on the flat in France in 2021 he had 
a mixed time in juvenile hurdles last season but showed enough to 
suggest he will be winning handicaps soon; I just wonder if he will 
prove better at 2m 4f – versatile re ground.

Owner: Quandt, Cochrane, Lysaght

2018 Bay Gelding by Sea The Moon (GER) ex United Germany (GER) (Lando) – Rating 95h

ULTRA VIOLET (GER)

Classically bred, good looking horse who was a very expensive 
store.  Very promising novice hurdler who lost his way for previous 
connections and we bought him at Doncaster in May.  Hopefully a 
change of scenery will revive his career and let him fulfil his early 
potential; soft ground, galloping track, 2m 4f to 3 miles and if we 
can sort his jumping out, he would make a lovely chaser.

Owner: Katie and Brian Castle 

2015 Bay Gelding by Fame and Glory (IRE) ex Supreme Melody (IRE) (Supreme Leader) – Rating 113h

THEME TUNE (IRE)

A revelation when stepped up to 3m over hurdles last season 
winning three times in great style, looking highly progressive in 
the process.  He has strengthened up nicely over the summer and 
should prove more than capable of taking another step forward 
this winter.  Loves soft ground and stays very well, wouldn’t rule 
out fences in the future.

Owner: Turcan, Borwick, Dunning & Fleming 

2016 Grey Gelding by Motivator (GB) ex Symba’s Dream (USA) (Vindication) – Rating 133h

WAKOOL (FR)
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NOVICE HURDLERS

This first foal out of our high-class mare Little Glenshee is by a top 
sire in Blue Bresil.  She is a strong filly with a great walk and bags 

of presence who did plenty of work last season showing promise.  
Likely to start in a bumper and has all the credentials to make up 

into a high-class racehorse. 

Owner: Sandy’s Angels

2018 Bay Filly by Blue Bresil (FR) ex Little Glenshee (IRE) (Terimon)

BLUEBELL GLEN (GB)

A lovely son of a great racehorse out of a good race mare.  He was 
narrowly beaten on his only start in a point-to-point bumper last 

season and that form has been franked so he ought to make an 
impact as a novice hurdler.

Owner: Exors of the Late Trevor Hemmings

2017 Bay Gelding by Yeats (IRE) ex Line Artic (FR) (Freedom Cry)

ARTIC ROW (IRE)

2nd in an Irish point-to-point prior to joining the yard in December 
2020 he has proved fragile.  We have been suitably patient with 

this promising son of Westerner and he has improved hugely 
during his time off.  Will start off over 2 miles in the knowledge that 

he is likely to be better over further in due course.

Owner: Quandt & Cochrane

2016 Bay Gelding by Westerner (GB) ex Clare Hogan (IRE) (Moscow Society)

CREAM OF THE WEST (IRE)

2nd at Longchamp on his penultimate start on the flat in France 
he arrived in the yard in July having been acquired at the Deauville 

Summer Sale.  Beautifully bred and clearly has ability, he should 
translate that to hurdles being out of a Monsun mare that has already 

produced a high-class hurdler, and by Le Havre who sires plenty of 
good jump horses.

Owner: Douglas Miller, Coltman, Dunning, Turcan

2019 Bay Gelding by Le Havre (IRE) ex Australienne (IRE) (Monsun)

DUYFKEN (GB)
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NOVICE HURDLERS

This sister to Cancan from the family of Elvis Mail arrived here in 
February having been pre-trained in Devon. She had one start 
for the yard in the spring finishing a highly promising 2nd, jumps 
really well and will probably have another bumper prior to turning 
her attention to hurdling.

Owner: Finhathan Ltd 

2018 Bay Filly by On Est Bien (IRE) ex Kestrel Mail (FR) (Cricket Ball)

HIERACHY (FR)

Arrived from France last autumn and made a very pleasing debut 
for the yard when finishing a close second in a bumper at Kelso, he 
ran below that level to be 5th in a valuable bumper next time but 
will have been well schooled in France and should make a decent 
hurdler.

Owner: Coltman Cundall Matterson And Stephenson

2018 Bay Gelding by Jeu St Eloi (FR) ex Martalina (FR) (Martaline)

ELOI DU PUY (FR)

A son of Westerner out of a lovely mare, Fortescue Wood beat a 
subsequent Grade One winner when he won his bumper at Ayr 
in January 2021.  Unfortunately, he suffered an injury last autumn 
causing him to miss the season but he is in very good form now 
and should make a good staying hurdler then chaser, especially 
when the ground is deep.

Owner: Bowen & Nicol

2015 Bay Gelding by Westerner (GB) ex Primrose Time (GB) (Alflora)

FORTESCUE WOOD (IRE)

A tall, big striding gelding by a top French sire out of the dam of 
the talented Friend or Foe, this horse has the looks and presence 
to match his illustrious pedigree.  He proved weak last season and 
when we eventually ran him the ground was far too deep.  He still 
showed up well for a long way that day and he should make his 
presence felt over hurdles prior to going chasing.

Owner: Turcan Dunning Borwick & Wemyss

2017 Grey Gelding by Al Namix (FR) ex Mandchou (FR) (Mansonnien)                         

HIGH ROLLER (FR)
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A strong, good looking young horse by an ascending star of the 
stallion ranks and out of a Flemensfirth sister to Aye Right.  He did 

plenty of work here last season without running and is ready to go 
on now. May run in a bumper before going hurdling.

Owner: Dudgeon, Loudon, Monroe, Morris

2018 Brown Gelding by Soldier of Fortune (IRE) ex Kilbarry Flame (IRE) (Flemensfirth)

LUCKY SOLDIER (IRE)

A well-balanced, athletic filly by a sire that has produced numerous 
decent jumpers in France and is from one of the top Shadwell 

families.  She ran green in her two bumpers last season but despite 
that was only beaten 4l on her second start, a good jumper who 

should improve for hurdles.

Owner: Coltman, Douglas Miller, Matterson

2018 Bay Filly by Muhaymin (FR) ex Hispanola (FR) (Vangelis)

LACILA BLUE (FR)

A big strong good moving horse who did plenty of work here 
last season without running.  By the right sire out of a speedy 

Hernando mare who won on the flat and over hurdles and has 
already bred a winner.  Lovely long-term prospect who may have a 

run in a bumper before going hurdling.

Owner: Hugh Hodge Limited

2018 Bay Gelding by Solider Of Fortune (IRE) ex Lindy Lou (FR) (Hernando)

HOMBRE DE GUERRA

NOVICE HURDLERS

MELCHOIR (FR)

A likeable filly who has improved hugely this summer, having been 
very weak when she arrived hard trained from France last winter.  

By a top-class French jumps sire, her dam won on the flat and 
over hurdles and is by a top broodmare sire.  She should leave her 

bumper form behind when switched to obstacles this autumn.

Owner: The Roasters

2017 Bay Mare by Montmartre (FR) ex Arvicaya (GB) (Kahyasi)
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A good looking forward going filly who loves her work.  Her sire 
has become a hot property this year following success at a high 
level in France and her Black Type dam won 10 races and has 
already produced the winners of 20 races including at a high level 
on the flat and over jumps, she is also a sister to high class jumper 
Vol Solitaire.  Her bumper form was underwhelming but she should 
be a different proposition over hurdles.

Owner: Bowen & Nicol

2018 Bay Filly by Masked Marvel (GB) ex Jacira (FR) (Sillery)

TANGIERS (FR)

Lovely, big, scopey filly with a great temperament who had two 
seasons in training prior to making her debut in a bumper in the 
spring.  Conditions weren’t in her favour that day, but she ran well 
enough.   She is from a top-class dam side family with numerous 
black type horses in her pedigree and she is by a good sire who has 
many good progeny racing in France and now the UK.  A staying 
hurdler who will start off at two miles.

Owner: Alexander, Baxter & Jardine-Patterson

2017 Bay Filly by Gentlewave (FR) ex Spinning Away (GB) (Alflora)

NOT IN KANSAS (GB)

NOVICE HURDLERS
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A stocky, strong filly with a good attitude who loves her work.  Did 
plenty here last season and should now come to hand quickly.  By 

a sire just coming to the fore in the UK and out of a mare from a 
good staying family that produces loads of winners.  

For sale at a very reasonable price.

Owner: Kinneston Bloodstock - FOR SALE

2018 Bay Filly by Clovis du Berlais (FR) ex Swift Getaway (IRE) (Getaway)

UN-NAMED 4yo FILLY by CLOVIS DU BERLAIS

An active, strong, good moving filly from one of the very best 
families by a top sire.  Her dam was a high-class chaser and has 

already produced a good horse so she has everything going for 
her.  Likely to start in a bumper then go hurdling.

Owner: Clan Gathering 3

2018 Bay Filly by Soldier of Fortune (IRE) ex Carrigeen Kalmia (IRE) (Norwich (GB))

CARRIGEEN KALI (IRE)

Acquired by the much-missed Trevor Hemming last August this 
good looking, free moving horse was in pre-training last season in 
Ireland.  By a good sire from a top dam side family, this high-class 

prospect should come to hand quite quickly.

Owner: Exors of the Late Trevor Hemmings

2018 gelding By Sholokov (GER) ex Present Eile (Presenting)

UN-NAMED 4yo GELDING by SHOLOKOV

BUMPER HORSES

UN-NAMED 4yo Filly by WALK IN THE PARK

This filly had a season pre-training in Ireland last year prior to 
coming to Kinneston in August.  She is by the sire of the moment 

and is the first foal of a mare who is a daughter of the Cheltenham 
Festival winning mare Spirit Leader, dam of several top-class 

chasers.  She is available to lease for her racing career.

Owner: AVAILABLE TO LEASE

2018 Filly by Walk In The Park (IRE) ex Decision Made (Westerner)
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Smartly bred filly who has just arrived at Kinneston having been 
started by Will Biddick, again top sire and a top dam sire and a 
good winning family.

Owner: Finhathan Ltd

2019 Filly by No Risk at All (FR) ex Bletchley (FR) (Saint des Saints)

MRS FOX

Strong, good-looking gelding acquired at the Goffs Spring Store 
Sale.  He is by a top stallion out of a mare by a top broodmare sire.  
A great mover selected by a good judge, he has just arrived at 
Kinneston having been started off in Middleham by Richie McGrath 
and is for sale.

Owner: For Sale

2019 Black Gelding by Balko (FR) ex Belle du Luy (FR) (Saints de Saints)

JIRKO

THREE YEAR OLDS

An exceptionally well-bred filly by another good sire out of a 
winning sister to the dam of the top class Goshen and Elimay.  
Also just arrived at Kinneston recently having been started by 
Will Biddick, she is an impressive filly who should come to hand 
relatively quickly.

Owner: Finhathan Ltd

2019 Filly by Gris de Gris (FR) ex Ryde (FR) (Sillery)

ONE WAY OR ANOTHER

By a good sire out of a speedy Hernando mare who won on the flat 
and over hurdles and has already bred a winner.  More precocious 
than his brother Hombre de Guerra, he is a likeable type that has 
done plenty of work and is a horse we hope might go for the new 
3yo NH hurdle series.

Owner: Hugh Hodge Ltd

2019 Gelding by Getaway  (GER) ex Lindy Lou (Hernando)

UN-NAMED 3yo Gelding by GETAWAY
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THREE YEAR OLDS

Gorgeous loose moving bay by a top sire out of a Getaway sister to 
Riverside City from the family of Double Symphony.  Another high 

class prospect selected by a top judge, he has just arrived at Kinneston 
having been started off in Middleham by Richie McGrath.

Owner: Katie & Brian Castle 

2019 Gelding by Soldier of Fortune (Ire) ex Tip Tap Toe (Getaway)

UN-NAMED 3yo Gelding by SOLDIER OF FORTUNE

KINNESTON OWNER’S DAY 2022 – SUPPORT

EUGENIO CILLAN-GARCIA, CAMERON & GREIG – VETERINARY

JACK CRAWFORD - FARRIER

CLAUDIA CARRUTHERS – EQUINE SPORTS MASSAGE

RICHARD ARTHUR – CHIROPRACTOR

CLYDEVET, ROYAL DICK & WEIPERS CENTRE – CONSULTANT VETS

KEVIN & ANNA ROSS & JD MOORE – BLOODSTOCK AGENTS

GREG McDOWALL – PHOTOGRAPHY, WEBSITE

CLARE ALEXANDER – MEDIA CHANNEL MANAGER

JOHN GROSSICK – PHOTOGRAPHY

IRISH EQUINE CENTRE – ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS

AND THE LIST GOES ON…….
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW

We take great pride in doing our utmost to find suitable homes for our horses after 
they finish their racing careers.  I thought you might be interested to know where 
some of them are now – 

LAKE VIEW LAD - our former flag-bearer and officially the best racehorse to be 
trained in Scotland in recent memory was given by the Hemmings family to Mhairi 
who looked after him during his time at Kinneston.  He now lives near Crieff and 
seems to be having a lot of fun!

CALIVIGNY – is with Debbie who has retrained him to be an Eventer having looked 
after him in his days here, he has been out competing locally this summer. 

EAGLE RIDGE – has been given to the Scottish Racing Academy and their students 
will be learning to ride a racehorse on him this autumn.

ETOILE D’ECOSSE – is near Cleish with Becca who rode her a lot when she was here, 
she is being retrained as an Eventer.

FINAL REMINDER & OFF THE HOOK – are both in foal, Final Reminder is at 
Kinneston in foal to Logician and Off the Hook is in Co Waterford in foal to Crystal 
Ocean.

SKIPTHESCALES – is near Ceres with Jem who looked after him here, he has been 
out competing in local show jumping classes with success. 

PENNY RIVER – is being kept at livery near Drum by her Owner Katie Castle who 
plans to retrain her to do some dressage.

TED VEALE – returned to his native Ireland to live with the Vet who looked after him 
in his glory days at Tony Martin’s.

CENTENIER, COUNTERMAND, FERNHILL LAD & SILK OR SCARLET have all been 
found second careers as riding horses by Alannah.
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LYCETTS TEAM CHAMPION AWARD WINNERS 2022

We were delighted to win two Lycetts Team Champion Awards this year including 
the prestigious and valuable Leadership Award.  For what we do here to be 
recognised nationally in this way is flattering and a wonderful reflection of the 
standards and ethos of the yard.   Our working practices are now widely recognised 
as a role model as to how Trainers should run their businesses; this is the result of 
the efforts of many people over recent years and it is a huge credit to our Team that 
they embrace these goals and standards in their daily work.
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COMMITMENTS

THE THREE KINNESTON COMMITMENTS

To our Horses

“Our commitment is to have the welfare and health of our horses at the forefront of all we do.  
We do our utmost to ensure they can compete at the highest level of which they are capable 
without compromising their well-being and we will always endeavour to find them secure 
and caring homes at the end of their racing careers”

To our Employees

“Our commitment is to be an equal opportunities employer that treats employees fairly and 
with respect.  We provide as safe a working environment as possible and are committed to 
providing career development opportunities along with encouraging self-development at all 
times.  Our aim is to inform, involve and include.”

To our Owners

“Our commitment to our Owners is to be honest and transparent at every stage of their 
involvement with horses at Kinneston.  We will do our utmost to share the narrative of every 
horse’s development and career as we work towards ensuring we do everything possible to 
help them fulfil their potential.”
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NOTES



WWW.KINNESTON.COM

nicholasalexander@kinneston.com

Nick Alexander

Kinneston

Leslie

Fife  KY6 3JJ

Mob: 07831 488 210 

Office: 01592 840 774


